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Abstract: The design of large diameter monopiles (8–10 m) at intermediate to deep waters is largely
driven by the fatigue limit state and mainly due to wave loads. The scope of the present paper is
to assess the mitigation of wave loads on a monopile by perforation of the shell. The perforation
design consists of elliptical holes in the vicinity of the splash zone. Wave loads are estimated for both
regular and irregular waves through physical model tests in a wave flume. The test matrix includes
waves with Keulegan–Carpenter (KC) numbers in the range 0.25 to 10 and covers both fatigue and
ultimate limit states. Load reductions in the order of 6%–20% are found for KC numbers above 1.5.
Significantly higher load reductions are found for KC numbers less than 1.5 and thus the potential to
reduce fatigue wave loads has been demonstrated.
Keywords: wave loads; monopiles; perforation; hydrodynamics; wave flume tests
1. Introduction
The capacity of offshore wind energy in Europe is increasing relatively more than the onshore [1].
The relative increase in the offshore capacity over recent years may come as a result of the maturing
of the offshore wind industry, where continuous optimization and development of know-how cause
expenditures to drop. Levelized Cost of Energy (LCoE) for offshore wind energy has dropped more
than 50% since 2013 [2].
In the offshore wind energy sector, monopiles are by far the most common foundation type.
By 2018, more than 80% of the grid-connected offshore wind turbines in Europe were installed with
monopiles [3]. The extensive use of monopiles has been key in driving down offshore wind LCoE.
Monopiles have the benefits of simple manufacturing procedures and relatively quick installations,
traditionally for water depths less than 30 m [4]. However, to utilize offshore wind power in the
proximity of areas with challenging bathymetry or simply to locate wind turbines further offshore due
to e.g., less visual impact or larger wind resources, wind turbines often need to be installed at locations
with intermediate waters, 30 to 50 m, or even deep waters more than 50 m [3,5].
For bottom-fixed foundations, higher water depths increase the structural demands significantly.
In intermediate and deep waters, jacket substructures are traditionally installed to obtain larger lateral
stiffness and footprint to withstand mudline moments [6]. Wave load contributions to the fatigue
lifetime of a jacket substructure is small, and in general wave and current loads on jacket substructures
are less compared to monopiles [7]. Relative to monopiles, jackets further have the advantage of low
material usage and low scour [6,8]. Nevertheless, the installation and manufacturing of jackets are
costly and laborious relative to conventional monopiles, and especially fatigue design of joints may be
costly [6,9].
Monopiles with extra large diameters ranging up to 10 m, can be a less costly substitute to jacket
substructures at intermediate or deep waters. Application of large diameter monopiles at these depths
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instead of jackets will maintain a relatively easy installation and manufacturing process, whilst some
of the excessive know-how on monopiles can continue to be utilized [2].
The design of large diameter monopiles at intermediate to deep waters will ultimately be
dominated by fatigue wave loads [8]. Optimizing the design of the substructure is recognized by [2,9]
to be one of the highest potential cost reductions on offshore wind energy. According to [10], the share
from substructures and foundations on the LCoE for bottom-fixed, offshore energy is approximately
13.5%. This is based on a reference case with 30 m water depth, 30 km to onshore interconnection,
and 30 km to port for operation and maintenance.
Problem Statement
Vestas Wind Systems A/S has proposed an alternative design for large diameter monopiles
(henceforth monopiles). The design includes perforation of a monopile with a diameter of 10 m aimed
at locations with water depths of around 35–40 m. The perforation of the alternative monopile is
concentrated in the vicinity of the free surface, cf. Figure 1.
LWL
HWL
MWL
Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of the perforated monopile design with approximate mean water
level (MWL) and water level variation (highest water level (HWL) to lowest water level (LWL)).
Perforation changes the flow pattern completely, thus the consequences with respect to loads
are difficult to assess. However, as the perforation allows for a discharge through the monopile, it is
expected that the perforation will decrease the downflow and associated horseshoe vortices, ultimately
reducing the local scour. The run-up might also be decreased, due to the discharge of water through
the monopile at wave impact. Cathodic protection of the interior of conventional monopiles has
led to extreme water acidification and formation of hydrogen sulfide inside monopiles, which has
caused special corrosive environments to develop. Perforation of monopiles to create a flow of ambient
seawater through the interior of monopiles has been proved to mitigate the emerging of such corrosive
environments [11]. Similar to artificial reefs, perforated monopiles have been found to cause fisheries
and marine ecosystems to prosper [11].
Though being categorized as, and having the closest resemblance to a monopile, the perforated
monopile has certain resemblances to a jacket substructure. The perforation may potentially enhance
the monopile design by exploiting some of the advantages of a jacket substructure. In addition to the
aforementioned indicated advantages, this includes mitigation of hydrodynamic loads, in particular
fatigue wave loads.
The aim of the present paper is to examine the effect on mitigation of wave loads by perforation
of monopiles. This is done by assessing the wave loads on a perforated and a conventional monopile
through physical wave flume experiments.
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2. Experimental Setup and Test Procedure
Hydraulic model tests were carried out in the wave flume of Department of Civil Engineering at
Aalborg University, Denmark. The scale used in the model tests was 1:80. Unless otherwise specified,
all values given in this paper are prototype values converted from model scale according to Froude
model law.
Model tests were conducted for a monopile with a diameter of 10 m with 54 holes, see Figure 2.
The 54 holes are placed in 12 equiangular spaced columns with 30 degrees interval, see Figure 2a,c.
Every second column has 5 holes, and every second column has 4 holes. The model was oriented so
that in the up-wave and down-wave directions there was always 5 holes. A conventional monopile
was also tested as a reference. Henceforth, the models are referred to as ‘the perforated monopile’
and ‘the reference monopile’, respectively. It should be noted that neighboring columns of holes are
overlapping with 0.1 m, see Figure 2a,b. The projected area of the perforated monopile oriented as
seen in Figure 2a is approximately 89% of the projected area of the reference monopile. The models
were tested sequentially and the generation file for each sea state was saved to use identical steering
signals for wave generation with the two models.
23.55
26.55
9.3512.35
10.0
60.0
(a)
2.9
3.1
1.6
(b)
30 ◦
10.0
Wave direction (incident)
(c)
Figure 2. The perforated monopile. All measures are in m. (a) Perforated pile geometry as seen from
the wavemaker. (b) Hole geometry. (c) Top view of the perforated pile. The dashed lines indicate the
center lines of the elliptical holes.
The experimental setup in the wave flume is seen in Figures 3 and 4. Three perforated steel plates
were installed close to the wavemaker, up-wave of the model position, in order to minimize transverse
waves (cross-modes). The model was supported at the top by a load cell. The bottom of the flume
was horizontal. The vertical distance between the models and the seabed was 3 mm (model scale).
The models were placed in the middle between the flume side and an installed guide wall (a smooth
steel plate). One wave gauge was installed in-line with the model, but behind the guide wall, see
Figure 3a. The guide wall was installed in order to shield this wave gauge from diffracted waves
from the model. A secondary wave gauge was installed approximately two meters in front of the
model (up-wave). This wave gauge was installed to validate the measurements of the first wave gauge.
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The thickness of the guide wall was 3.0 mm (model scale). Furthermore, in order to assess the wave
height at the model position relative to the measured wave height behind the guide wall, the model
was removed, and a wave gauge was installed at the model position. With this setup, selected sea
states were repeated without the model in place.
The wave gauge behind the guide wall is seen to the right in Figure 4a. In the background of the
photo the perforated plates for damping cross-modes can be seen in front of the piston wavemaker.
It should be noted that the secondary wave gauge has not yet been installed in this photo. In Figure 4b,
the perforated plates are visible in the foreground, and the secondary wave gauge up-wave of the
perforated model has been installed.
Piston wavemaker
3.0 1.3
Passive absorption
1.5
2.6 1.2 6.0 3.752.0
1.3
Wave gauges Guide wall
Perforated plates
A-A
0.24
0.63
0.63
Monopile
(a)
Piston wavemaker
3.0 1.3
Passive absorption
Wave gauge
2.6 1.2
0.75
6.0 3.752.0
1.3
1.5
Monopile
(b)
Figure 3. Setup of the wave flume used in the experiments. All measures are in m in model scale.
(a) Wave flume seen from above. (b) Section A-A shown in (3a).
(a) (b)
Figure 4. Photos of the experimental setup in the wave flume. (a) Setup seen from the passive absorber.
(b) Setup seen from the wavemaker.
The force transducer contained two electrical circuits each with four strain gauges set up in a full
Wheatstone bridge to measure only bending in the wave propagation direction. The two circuits were
placed with a spatial offset in the longitudinal direction of the transducer of 150 mm (model scale),
which made it possible to calculate the horizontal force and its attack point. The output voltage from
the strain gauge amplifiers (analogue signal) were measured and logged. The signal was filtered by an
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analog low-pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 10 Hz (model scale). The logging of the signals from
the force transducer and the wave gauges was done using the software package WaveLab 3.816 [12].
WaveLab was also used to calculate the eigenfrequencies and damping ratios by exciting the models
by an impulsive load, see Table 1. Through WaveLab, the eigenfrequencies and damping ratios of the
models were calculated whenever the water depth was changed or the model switched.
The output voltage signals from the force transducer were filtered from dynamic amplification
by use of WaveLab. In regard to the dynamic amplification filtering, a low-pass cut-off frequency
of 0.67 Hz (6 Hz in model scale) was applied for the reference monopile, and a cut-off frequency of
0.56 Hz (5 Hz in model scale) for the perforated monopile. Cut-off frequencies were chosen in order not
to upscale noise. The reason for the difference in cut-off frequency is the difference in eigenfrequencies
of the two models. The sample frequency was set to 11.2 Hz (100 Hz in model scale). The logging was
initiated by a trigger signal from the wavemaker.
Table 1. Eigenfrequencies and damping ratios.
Water Depth [m] Undamped Eigenfrequency [Hz] Damping Ratio [-]Perforated Reference Perforated Reference
33 0.405 0.493 0.0224 0.0185
35 0.402 0.491 0.0202 0.0186
38 0.399 0.480 0.0207 0.0170
Tested Program
The wave parameters of the tests conducted in the physical wave flume are seen in Table 2.
Sea states 11–16 were chosen in order to have three pairs of sea states with approximately the same
Keulegan–Carpenter (KC) number in order to assess if this governs a potential load reduction. The KC
number was calculated from
KC =
umaxT
D
,
where
T wave period,
D monopile diameter,
umax maximum particle velocity at MWL.
umax was calculated through stream function theory, i.e., in specific by application of the Fourier
approximation method by [13]. The KC numbers were calculated based on the wave parameters in
Table 2. The spectral significant wave height, Hm0, and the peak period, Tp, were applied in calculating
KC numbers for the irregular sea states. Three different water depths, h, were investigated to see if
typical variations of the water level, and thus location of the hole geometry relative to the water level,
influenced any potential load reductions. The values in Table 2 are listed with mean values +/− one
standard deviation for the repeated sea states without the model in place. No repetitions were made
for Sea states 3–5 and 9–10, and the values in Table 2 are from the wave gauge behind the guide wall
with the reference monopile in place.
Regular waves were generated by approximate stream function (SF) wavemaker theory by [14] or
second order wavemaker theory by [15] with modification by [16]. The minimum number of Fourier
coefficients applied for the approximate stream function theory was N = 10.
The irregular sea states were generated from the inverse fast Fourier transform random phase
method. The target spectrum was a JONSWAP spectrum with a peak enhancement factor of 3.3.
Irregular waves were generated by second order wavemaker theory by [15] with modification by [16].
Active absorbtion was applied in order to minimize re-reflected waves [17]. The peak period, Tp,
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and the significant wave height, Hm0, of Sea state 9 were so small in model scale that the high
frequencies were truncated significantly.
Table 2. Tested sea states. H is the wave height, and T is the wave period.
Sea State Type Wavemaker Theory h [m] H or Hm0 [m] T or Tp [s] KC [-]
1 Regular Approx. SF. 38 19.2 ± 0.05 14.4 8.00
2 Regular Approx. SF. 38 18.5 ± 0.20 16.4 9.02
3 Regular Approx. SF. 33 16.3 14.4 7.39
4 Regular Approx. SF. 33 16.1 16.4 8.54
5 Regular 2nd order 35 0.90 4.7 0.28
6 Regular 2nd order 35 3.8 ± 0.04 7.3 1.16
7 Regular Approx. SF. 35 7.8 ± 0.03 11.8 2.94
8 Regular Approx. SF. 35 10.8 ± 0.01 15.1 5.15
9 Irregular 2nd order 35 1.6 5.1 0.49
10 Irregular 2nd order 35 8.2 12.9 3.33
11 Regular Approx. SF. 35 3.7 ± 0.02 14.9 1.70
12 Regular Approx. SF. 35 4.6 ± 0.02 10.3 1.59
13 Regular Approx. SF. 35 3.4 ± 0.02 20.4 2.12
14 Regular Approx. SF. 35 4.1 ± 0.01 15.3 1.93
15 Regular Approx. SF. 35 3.8 ± 0.01 20.1 2.35
16 Regular Approx. SF. 35 4.5 ± 0.01 15.7 2.18
The wave force regimes of the sea states in Table 2 on a D = 10 m vertical cylinder are illustrated
in Figure 5. The chart used in Figure 5 is given in [18], and is made under the assumption of linear
theory. The sea state within the diffraction region is Sea state 5. The sea states within the inertia and
drag region are Sea states 1–4.
Figure 5. Graphical representation of the wave force regimes of tested sea states from Table 2.
3. Results
In the present section the results obtained from the physical wave flume tests are first presented
for regular waves and subsequently for irregular waves. Finally, drag and inertia coefficients are
calculated for the measured resulting force time series for regular waves using the Morison equation.
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3.1. Regular Waves
The wavemaker was set with a ramp time of 10 s. The first fully developed wave was defined
between two following zero-downcrossings, approximately 10 s after the first wave was visible in
the wave gauge time series. The force history did not vary significantly after the selected first fully
developed wave, and thus results are given for this wave. In Figure 6a, the wave heights measured
behind the guide wall for the tests with the perforated monopile are shown relative to the tests with
the reference monopile. In Figure 6b, the measured wave heights at model position without the model
in place are shown relative to the wave heights measured behind the guide wall with the models in
place (average of Hper f and Hre f ) for the repeated sea states. All measured wave heights are given as
absolute values in Appendix A.
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Relative wave heights. (a) Wave heights for tests with the perforated monopile relative to
wave heights for tests with the reference monopile. (b) Wave heights at model position without the
model in place relative to the average wave heights behind the guide wall with the models in place.
Figure 6a shows that the measured wave heights for the reference monopile correspond well to
the measured wave heights for the perforated monopile, allowing direct comparison of forces and
moments acting on the two models. Sea state 5 (T = 4.7 s) differs as a rather high deviation between
the measured wave heights is present (around 25%). In model scale, the wave height for this sea
state was 1.4 cm, which makes deviations of the generated waves in the order of millimeters quite
significant, relatively. Figure 6b shows that the measured wave heights behind the guide wall with the
model in place are in average 10% lower than those in the model position without the model in place.
This is ascribed to diffracted waves interfering with the incident waves. The scope of this paper is to
assess the relative effect of perforation of monopiles. Hence, the deviation between measured waves
heights behind the guide wall and at the model position in Figure 6b does not compromise the scope.
However, in calculating the force coefficients the difference is important and thus values without the
model in place are used for that purpose.
In Figure 7, the peak resulting force and mudline moment on the perforated monopile can be
seen relative to the peak resulting force and mudline moment on the reference monopile, respectively.
The asterisk, ’*’, denotes that the resulting forces and mudline moments have been normalized
with respect to the respective measured wave heights by the wave gauge behind the guide wall,
i.e., F∗ = F/H and M∗ = M/H.
Uncertainties were quantified for the repeated sea states by sorting the resulting forces and
mudline moments for the perforated monopile in descending order, and in ascending order for the
reference monopile. The calculated ratio of each sea state were used to calculate the mean and standard
deviation. Error bars indicating one standard deviation are included in Figure 7 for the sea states
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where repetitions have been carried out. Five repetitions of Sea states 6 and 11–16 were performed.
In order to increase the statistical certainty of the results for the higher waves, i.e., Sea states 1–4, five
repetitions were carried out for Sea state 2. The water level for each load reduction is indicated by
colors in Figure 7.
The reduction of peak loads, Γ(KC), is described by a hyperbolic tangent function, see Equation (1),
fitted to the normalized force reductions.
Γ(KC) = b tanh(a KC). (1)
Minimizing the squared error between Equation (1) and the normalized force reductions yields the
coefficients; a = 0.84 and b = 0.94.
(a)
(b)
Figure 7. Load reduction for different Keulegan–Carpenter (KC) numbers and water levels. KC is
calculated based on the measured wave parameters in Table 2. (a) Normalized resulting force on
perforated monopile relative to reference monopile. (b) Normalized mudline moment on perforated
monopile relative to reference monopile.
3.2. Irregular Waves
Two irregular sea states were tested; Sea states 9 and 10 in Table 2. In Figure 8, the mean, the mean
of the highest third, the 98% fractile, and the maximum resulting force and mudline moment in
the irregular model tests are given for the perforated monopile relative to the reference monopile.
The characteristic values are found for the maxima of forces and moments, respectively. The KC
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numbers are calculated based on the respective characteristic wave heights and periods. It is assumed
that TH2% = TH1/3 . The values are calculated using WaveLab.
(a) (b)
Figure 8. Load reductions for the two irregular sea states. KC is calculated based on time domain
analysis of the measured wave elevations. (a) Relative resulting forces. (b) Relative mudline moments.
3.3. Drag and Inertia by the Morison Equation
At the center of many engineering approaches of calculating wave loads is the Morison
equation [19]. The Morison equation yields the distributed inline wave force to the flow direction per
unit length, modeled as a sum of drag and inertia forces acting normal to the structure. The Morison
equation applied to a vertical cylinder is seen in Equation (2) [20].
f (z, t) =
π
4
ρCMD2
d (u(x, z, t))
dt︸ ︷︷ ︸
inertia
+
1
2
ρCDD|u(x, z, t)|u(x, z, t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
drag
, (2)
where
f distributed Morison force (force per unit length of structure height),
ρ density of water,
CM inertia coefficient,
D structural diameter,
u(x, z, t) horizontal particle velocity at the center line of the structure (x = 0),
CD drag coefficient.
The resulting Morison force (F) is found by integrating f from the sea bed to the surface. Drag and
inertia coefficients strongly depend on the flow conditions and the geometry of the structure. Based
on potential flow theory, the value of the inertia coefficients may be estimated. However, in most
cases potential flow is not valid, and thus the coefficients are based on experimental work. Drag and
inertia coefficients are given in [21] for prototype conditions (supercritical flow). For model scaled
tests and more complex structures, such as the perforated monopile treated in the present paper, drag
and inertia coefficients are determined experimentally. In the present paper a least square approach
inspired by [22] is used, see Appendix B. Sea state 5 is in the diffraction regime (Figure 5) and is not
considered. The wave kinematics are calculated from stream function theory based on the measured
wave height, wave period, and water depth in each experiment. From Figure 6a, the effect from
variations in wave heights within the same sea states are assessed to be negligible. The measured
wave heights behind the guide wall with the model in place are underestimated due to diffraction
from the model, see Figure 6b. An underestimation of wave height leads to underestimation of wave
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kinematics. Thus to avoid an overestimation of the drag and inertia coefficients, the wave heights at
model position are used as the basis for any calculation of force coefficients.
The measured surface elevations without the model in place are aligned with the those measured
behind the guide wall with the model in place. Theoretical surface elevations are aligned with surface
elevation zero-downcrossings at θ = 0 and θ = 2π. Figure 9a shows the measured surface elevation
at the model location without the model in place and the theoretical surface elevation from stream
function theory. The measured crest and trough are slightly underestimated. In Figure 9b,c, the force
histories from the fitted drag and inertia coefficients are seen for all repetitions of Sea state 12. In order
to capture the peak forces on the perforated monopile, force coefficients are scaled to give identical
peak forces, see Figure 9c. Force coefficients are based on the entire structure height, even though the
perforation only acts in the upper part of the water column.
(a)
CM = 1.96± 0.02 and CD = 5.01± 0.24
(b)
CM = 1.67± 0.02 and CD = 7.32± 0.29
(c)
Figure 9. Surface elevations and force histories for Sea state 12; H = 4.6 m, T = 10.3 s, h = 35 m, KC = 1.59.
Wave heights are measured at the model location without the model in place. Force coefficients are given
as the mean values +/− one standard deviation. (a) Surface elevation at model location. (b) Reference
monopile. (c) Perforated monopile.
Figure 10a,b show the calculated force coefficients for both the perforated monopile (scaled to fit
peak forces) and the reference (not scaled). Curves from experiments in [23] are included for relevant
Reynolds numbers (Re). Re of the low KC sea states range from approximately 1.5 × 104 to 2.2 × 104.
Re for the higher KC sea states are given in Figures 10a,b. Full correlation between the force coefficients
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calculated for wave motions and the oscillating flow in a U-tube in [23] cannot be expected, due to the
difference in velocity profiles, superharmonics, and free surface effects. It should be noted that the
majority of the drag coefficients are calculated in the inertia dominated regime, and that these should
not be ascribed high accuracy. Sea states 6 and 12 (lowest KC numbers) are excluded in Figure 10b due
to brevity. All force coefficients are given in Appendix B.
(a)
(b)
Figure 10. Mean value of force coefficients as function of KC based on mean wave heights measured
without models in place. Lines are from [23]. (a) Inertia coefficients. (b) Drag coefficients. The vertical
dashed line marks the upper limit of the inertia dominated region for a cylinder.
4. Discussion
The reduction of peak loads from the perforated design was found to be largest for Sea states 5
and 6, see Figure 7. The relative wave heights of Sea state 5 is associated with rather high uncertainties.
However, as load reductions are based on normalized load peaks, and the load reduction of Sea state 5
is very substantial (calculated as 75%), this sea state does indicate the continuous increase of load
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reductions as KC decreases at KC < 1.5. For Sea state 6, the reduction of the resulting force and
mudline moment on the perforated monopile was approximately 30% and 20%, respectively. For
KC numbers larger than 2, the load reduction stagnates at around 6% (as seen from 1− b = 0.06 in
Equation (1)). From the tested typical variations of the water level, the load reductions seem invariant
of the relative location of the hole geometry to the water level, see Figure 7. However, as the water
level variations were only tested for high KC values (ULS cases), this trend still needs validation at low
KC numbers. In general, the repeatability of the force reductions are high (± 10%), while the moment
reductions are associated with lower repeatability. From Figure 7, a rather significant load reduction is
present for KC numbers lower than 2. Thus, the greatest load reductions from the perforation are in
the inertia dominated regime. Correspondingly, the load reductions for the irregular waves are most
significant for the lower KC numbers, see Figure 8. In Sea state 10 (the four highest KC numbers in
Figure 8), the mean load reductions are largest. This observation is in accordance with the findings
from the regular wave tests, as the mean load reduction is the load reduction in Figure 8 containing
results from most low KC waves. The mean value does not differ to the same extent in Sea state 9,
where all waves in the wave train are low KC waves.
The perforated monopile has a broader force peak due to an increase of the relative importance of
drag, see Figure 9c. The maximal resulting force on the reference monopile is almost coinciding with
the maximal inertia force as expected due to inertia domination at low KC numbers in accordance
to [18], see Figure 9b. From Figure 9c, it follows that the Morison equation with the least square
fitted force coefficients does not capture the force peaks on the perforated monopile correctly. Force
coefficients for the perforated monopile are thus scaled up to fit the maximum absolute force peaks.
The inertia contributions in all tested sea states are reduced for the perforated monopile compared
to the reference. The extreme forces are decreased at zero-crossings where the magnitudes of the
accelerations are largest. A broader force peak occurs, as the extreme forces shift towards the crest and
troughs, i.e., an increased importance of drag.
Recommendations for Further Work
From the found wave load mitigation by the perforation of monopiles, it is recommended to
further map the potential of perforated monopiles. For both regular and irregular sea states, the load
reductions for KC < 1.5 were found to increase significantly, compared to KC > 1.5. The contribution
from KC < 1.5 wave loads to the total fatigue lifetime should be estimated. This requires the stress
concentration factors of the perforated monopile to be calculated, and furthermore the wave conditions
of a given site to be known.
If KC < 1.5 wave loads are found to be significant for the total fatigue lifetime, it is recommended
to conduct further model tests at KC < 1.5. In order to estimate the wave loads reductions at
KC < 1.5 from wave flume experiments, the model to prototype scale must increase in order to
mitigate uncertainties related to small wave heights and high wave frequencies. Thus, the tested
irregular sea states at low KC numbers will not be as severely truncated as was seen for Sea state 9.
Alternatively, numerical tests can be conducted.
Sea states with KC > 10 have not been investigated. Higher KC sea states increase the influence of
drag. As the relative influence from drag is larger on the perforated monopile relative to a conventional
monopile (see Table A2), the effect of the perforation for high KC sea states should be investigated
as well.
In the present paper, the wave load reduction from the perforation of monopiles have only been
estimated from model scale experiments. It is recommended to perform numerical experiments in
prototype scale in order to estimate scale effects.
In order to map the commercial potential, a weight and cost comparison between a perforated and
a conventional monopile should be carried out, and different production methods for the perforated
monopile should be investigated, e.g., casting (in segments), segmented, and assembly. Furthermore,
a stiffness analysis of the perforated monopile should be made, and influences on the performance
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of the wind turbine generator assessed. It is also recommended to perform investigations on the
mitigation of local scour and run-up by the perforation of monopiles in order to further map the
potential. Larger holes in the perforated monopile design are expected to increase load reductions
for higher KC numbers. An optimization study of the geometry, number, and spacing of holes is
recommended with respect to both stress concentrations and load reductions.
5. Conclusions
In the present paper, the perforation of monopiles is found to mitigate wave loads. The load reductions
are largest for sea states with low KC numbers, i.e., under fatigue wave conditions. Load reductions of
approximately 10%–20% are found for both regular and irregular sea states with KC numbers between
approximately 1.5 and 3. Significantly higher load reductions are found for KC < 1.5. For KC > 5, the load
reductions are found to stagnate at around 6%. The reduction of forces and mudline moments are of the
same order of magnitude. The repeatability is highest for the force reductions. Varying the water level
relative to the hole geometry is not found to alter the load reductions.
The fit of drag and inertia coefficients based on the measured force histories yields a good
prediction of the force histories on the reference monopile. The inertia coefficients are generally
estimated with less uncertainty than the drag coefficients as most tested sea states are within the inertia
dominated regime.
It should be stressed that the present paper only takes into account the mitigation of wave loads
on a force and moment level and not on a stress level. The wave load mitigation is largest for fatigue
sea states. The perforation introduces stress concentrations on the monopiles. Hence, the fatigue
lifetime might not increase even though forces and moments on the perforated monopile decrease for
fatigue sea states. The importance of the recommended further work is stressed by the authors.
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Appendix A. Wave Heights
In Table A1, the wave heights measured from the wave gauge behind the guide wall are shown
for all regular sea states in the test program. The wave heights measured from the repeated tests
without the model in place are shown at model location and behind the guide wall.
Table A1. Measured wave heights for the regular sea state tests with and without the model in place.
Sea State With Model Without ModelHperf [m] Href [m] Hguide wall [m] Hmodel pos [m]
1 18.88 18.86 19.47± 0.03 19.24± 0.05
2 18.62± 0.19 18.34± 0.10 19.34± 0.42 18.47± 0.20
3 15.61 16.25
4 16.49 16.14
5 1.12 0.90
6 3.18± 0.04 3.01± 0.10 3.55± 0.03 3.81± 0.04
7 7.10 7.22 7.76± 0.05 7.78± 0.03
8 9.99 9.88 10.66± 0.02 10.82± 0.01
11 3.18± 0.02 3.19± 0.02 3.46± 0.02 3.67± 0.02
12 4.04± 0.03 3.99± 0.02 4.37± 0.02 4.61± 0.02
13 2.85± 0.01 2.82± 0.01 3.15± 0.01 3.41± 0.02
14 3.53± 0.01 3.56± 0.02 3.91± 0.01 4.09± 0.01
15 3.26± 0.01 3.23± 0.01 3.61± 0.02 3.84± 0.01
16 3.93± 0.01 3.95± 0.02 4.33± 0.02 4.51± 0.01
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Appendix B. Force Coefficients
The drag and inertia coefficients are calculated by a least square approach inspired by [22].
The squared error, ε, is integrated and minimized over one wave period, θ = 2πT t ∈ [0; 2π],
see Equation (A1). Consequently, the calculated drag and inertia coefficients are time invariants.
ε =
∫ 2π
0
(Fmeas − F(CD, CM))2 dθ, (A1)
where
Fmeas measured resulting force time series,
F(CD, CM) resulting Morison force time series calculated based on Equation (2).
The drag and inertia coefficients are calculated by minimizing ε in Equation (A1). Table A2
includes calculated drag and inertia coefficients based on the mean wave heights at model position,
see Table A1. Only sea states tested without models in the wave flume are included.
Table A2. Fitted drag and inertia coefficients for regular sea states. Mean values with +/− one standard
deviation are listed for the repeated sea states.
Reference Monopile Perforated Monopile Perforated Monopile
Scaled Coefficients
Sea State KC [−] CM [−] CD [−] CM [−] CD [−] CM [−] CD [−]
1 8.00 1.68 1.30 1.24 1.69 1.10 1.72
2 9.02 1.81 ± 0.02 1.69 ± 0.06 1.43 ± 0.04 2.16 ± 0.11 1.22 ± 0.04 1.84 ± 0.09
6 1.16 1.84 ± 0.02 15.75 ± 1.95 0.98 ± 0.01 14.18 ± 0.50 1.03 ± 0.02 14.96 ± 0.41
7 2.94 1.98 2.03 1.54 3.97 1.64 4.22
8 5.15 1.82 1.37 1.52 1.88 1.74 2.16
11 1.70 1.90 ± 0.03 2.48 ± 0.23 1.49 ± 0.02 4.42 ± 0.14 1.59 ± 0.03 4.72 ± 0.14
12 1.59 1.96 ± 0.02 5.01 ± 0.24 1.44 ± 0.01 7.85 ± 0.23 1.62 ± 0.01 8.88 ± 0.29
13 2.12 1.97 ± 0.02 2.31 ± 0.13 1.59 ± 0.01 4.08 ± 0.17 1.79 ± 0.02 4.59 ± 0.25
14 1.93 1.93 ± 0.01 2.17 ± 0.15 1.52 ± 0.01 3.90 ± 0.16 1.65 ± 0.03 4.18 ± 0.18
15 2.35 1.95 ± 0.02 2.64 ± 0.12 1.56 ± 0.02 4.01 ± 0.06 1.81 ± 0.03 4.65 ± 0.10
16 2.18 2.01 ± 0.02 2.74 ± 0.23 1.61 ± 0.02 4.27 ± 0.26 1.76 ± 0.01 4.66 ± 0.33
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